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1. Introduction In Section 3, we describe a realization of this valve design based
on a radially symmetric configuration and we further describe
the relationship between the valve geometry and the valve con-
trol in Section 3.1. A prototype of this valve was developed and
validated in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. A summary of the
findings and a description of future improvements is included
in Section 6.

2. Control Valve Design

To achieve precise manipulation of soft or continuum ma-
nipulators using a hydraulic power source, it is necessary to
obtain a control valve that will provide a controllable actuator
pressure while occupying as little space as possible within the
device. A review of the available commercial valves and com-
mon microfluidic valve solutions was conducted and no exist-
ing valve design was found suitable for small-scale applications
due to the limitations of supply pressure, proportional control,
and method of activation. Therefore, development of a novel
control valve capable of manipulating high pressure flows with
a small footprint was performed.

For the applications described here, the outlet of the valve
could be connected to an actuator such as an artificial muscle
actuator [12] or soft-robot fluid chamber. To provide useful ma-
nipulation, it is the feed pressure, Pa, to the actuator that must
be regulated by the valve such that the force produced by the
actuator, which is proportional to Pa, can be manipulated. In
most soft or continuum manipulators, the manipulator is driven
by an arrangement of actuation units. Each hydraulic actuator
provides mono-directional force only and thus an arrangement
of three actuators at a minimum is often used, operated differen-
tially and antagonistically such that the manipulator can oper-
ate in three-dimensional space using three hydraulic actuators.
For a given continuum manipulator segment, an arrangement
of three actuators spaced at 120◦ intervals around the central
axis are common for achieving manipulator control, noting that
the over-actuated, four-actuator design is also common [13].
The design of the valve makes use of the same arrangement
and mode of operation such that the manipulation of the valve
is directly and intuitively mapped to the operation of the ma-
nipulator since both the valve and the manipulator have three
inputs and are both operated differentially and antagonistically.
For each of the actuators, a simple hydraulic circuit such as
is shown in Fig. 1 can be used. This circuit consists of an

The use of soft robotic manipulators has been explored for
many applications where the inherently compliant nature of the 
device provides improved functionality. Some particularly in-
teresting examples include graspers and minimally invasive sur-
gical tools [1, 2], where a common theme emerges in the need 
for delicate handling of breakable objects or human tissues. 
When it comes to the control of soft manipulators, there are 
a wide variety of techniques used with pneumatic power be-
ing common and, to a lesser extent, emerging devices based 
on hydraulic power [3, 4, 5]. The use of hydraulic power en-
ables robotic devices with a higher power-to-weight ratio and 
thus greater payload capacity. However, there exists a gap be-
tween conventional fluidics at the meso-scale (mm to cm) and 
microfluidics at the micro-scale (µm to mm) that includes the 
type of high pressure-low flow rate fluid power components that 
would be necessary for the application of hydraulic power to 
use in soft robotics [6, 7, 8]. This is particularly true in surgical 
robotics where anatomical size constraints can restrict devices 
to the millimeter scale [9, 10, 11].

The ability to control the flow o f t he fl uid is  es sential to 
any hydraulic system. Typically this is achieved through the 
use of valves which can control whether the flow is ON or OFF 
and possibly the rate at which the fluid is flowing. The method 
by which flow i s s topped c an i nclude r otational m otion such 
as in a rotary valve, linear motion such as in spool or pop-
pet valves, or with a flapper-nozzle valve t hat acts parallel to 
the flow d irection. There has been a  significant amount of  re-
search committed to the design and evaluation of flow control 
valves. However, this area is particularly relevant for applica-
tions where valve miniaturization is helpful due to limited space 
availability within the device, such as is likely to be the case for 
soft robots. Presented here is a description and validation of a 
novel hydraulic valve capable of providing actuation pressure 
control simultaneously to three hydraulic actuators in an antag-
onistic arrangement as is often found in multi-directional artic-
ulating soft manipulators. This is achieved with the a single 
valve element with three degree-of-freedom movements. For 
the purposes of experimental validation, the valve was tested 
using a soft manipulator of common design.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, 
we describe the design principle for a novel hydraulic flapper 
valve for the control of soft or continuum robotic manipulators.
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upstream, high-pressure supply, Ps, and a fixed-orifice flow re-
striction, R1, as well as a downstream variable-orifice flow re-
striction, R2(t), and a return to atmosphere, Patm. Between the
two flow restrictions is the feed point for the actuator, Pa(t). By
adjusting the downstream restriction relative to the fixed, up-
stream restriction it is then possible to manipulate the pressure
at the actuator feed point as a pressure divider. For this purpose,
a flapper-style valve can be used as a variable orifice [14]. With
appropriately sized orifices, the flapper position would then act
as the input for manipulating the downstream orifice within its
available stroke range.

Figure 1: Hydraulic circuit concept for control of a single actuator.

This style of valve has the advantages of low complexity
and insensitivity to contaminants in the fluid [14]. Additionally,
one of the basic principles of a flapper style valve is that there
is a constant leakage flow. Thus the supply must be capable of
accommodating the leakage. This presents little concern as the
flow rate required to inflate actuators of this scale is typically
significantly smaller than the available flow rate of the supply.

The hydraulic circuit for the valve design presented here
consists of three parallel circuits for the three degrees of free-
dom of the soft actuator supplied by a common pressure supply
(Fig. 2). Each parallel circuit is a pressure divider consisting of
a fixed orifice and an variable orifice in series. This configura-
tion is used for example in the pilot stage of a servo-valve. In
our case, all three variable orifices are controlled by the position
of a common flapper, described further in Section 3. Using the
standard orifice equation and the flow continuity equation, and
assuming that the flow rate to the actuator is negligible (which
is reasonable under static or quasi-static conditions), we have,
for each parallel circuit,

Q = kA1
√

Ps − Pa = kA2(h)
√

Pa (1)

where Q is the flow rate, Ps is the supply pressure, Pa is the
actuator pressure, k is the valve coefficient, A1 is the area of the
fixed orifice, and A2(h) is the variable orifice area at a gap h.
Simplifying, we have:

Pa =

 A2
1

A2
1 + A2

2(h)

 Ps (2)

which says that the actuator pressure decreases from the supply
pressure as the variable orifice’s opening increases. In our case,

To actuator 1

Ring valve

To actuator 3

To actuator 2

Figure 2: Hydraulic schematic of the ring valve.
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Figure 3: Relationship between actuated pressure ratio and area ratio assuming
Eq. (3).

the fixed orifice has a radius of R1 = 0.508 mm, so that A1 =

0.425 mm2. The variable downstream opening has a radius of
R2 = 0.660 mm. A rough estimate of the orifice area, which
ignores that the valve opening is on a curved surface, is the
skirt area:

A2(h) = 2πR2h (3)

where h is the gap distance between the surface of the down-
stream orifice and the inner diameter of the ring. The result-
ing relationship of the actuated pressure ratio and area ratio is
shown in Fig. 3.

3. Description of Valve Realization

Realization of this valve design could take many forms.
However, for applications such as soft robotics, continuum ma-
nipulators, or other robots with similar functions, a compact
size for all components is often desirable. With this in mind, a
realization (Fig. 4) of the flapper style valve design was devel-
oped [15]. This design uses a radial configuration in which the
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supply enters the valve at the center and exits radially as shown
in Fig. 5. With this design, the orifices are located on the outer
diameter of the valve body and are opened or closed using a
ring-shaped flapper which is manipulated radially.

Figure 4: Model of ring based flapper valve design.

This valve design is normally open such that the majority
of the flow bypasses the actuator and dumps to the return line.
When the manipulated ring is activated in a particular in-plane
direction, the orifices are activated differentially: the orifice(s)
that the ring gets closer to become more restrictive, and the cor-
responding actuator pressures increase; the orifice(s) that the
ring gets further away from becomes less restrictive, and the
corresponding actuator pressures decrease. This in turn pro-
duces a directional actuation of the manipulator in the direction
of activation. Out of plane movement of the ring pressurizes
or de-pressurizes all of the actuators simultaneously. This has
the effect of increasing or decreasing the manipulator stiffness
and also provides the ability to independently manipulate the
pressure at the three actuator feed points.

3.1. Relationship between Ring Geometry and Gap Distance

Each of the three orifice openings is dependent on the gap
distance, which is in turn a function of the ring position as illus-
trated in Fig. 6. The valve body on which the variable orifices
are located 120◦ apart is represented by the small circle. The
tapered ring is represented by the larger circle. Figure 6 is not
to scale to exaggerate the gap distances. The valve body is con-
strained to be within the ring. Since only the relative position
matters, the valve body moves while the ring stays at a constant
location in this mathematical model.

Three parameters are used to describe the configuration of
the ring relative to the valve body:

1. Axial position, z ∈ [0 mm, 8 mm]: This is the movement
of the ring in and out of the plane of Fig. 6. Since the ring
has a taper angle of θ = 3◦ and the minimum diameter is
Dmin = 13 mm, the diameter of the ring at the plane of
the nozzles is given by:

Dr = Dmin + 2z tan(θ) (4)

2. Radial offset, Ro or normalized offset, R̄o: The offset is
the distance between the centers of the valve body and

Figure 5: Model of the ring-based control valve showing part of the flow path
for both blocked (top) and open (bottom) variable orifice conditions.

Figure 6: Dr is the inner diameter of the ring that is manipulated based on axial
position, z. The center of the ring is offset from the center of the valve body. α
describe the angle of the offset relative to a reference line on the hub. Ro is the
radial offset which is the distance between the center of the valve Cv and the
center of the ring, Cr . O1, O2 and O3 are the orifices on the valve body. The
gap distances, h1, h2, h3 are distances between points O1 and O1′, O2 and O2′,
and O3 and O3′. The figure is not to scale and is for illustrative purposes only.
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Figure 7: Examples of two ring positions at its maximum axial position with
(a) normalized radial offset R̄o = 0.5 and α = 120◦; (b) normalized radial offset
R̄o = 1 and α = 240◦.

of the ring. We define R̄o = 2Ro/(Dr − Dv) be the off-
set normalized by (Dr − Dv)/2, which is the maximum
possible offset for that axial position z. R̄o determines the
maximum and minimum gap distances as the ring rotates,
such that:

(Dr − Dv)
2

(1 − R̄o) ≤ h ≤
(Dr − Dv)

2
(1 + R̄o) (5)

3. Ring angle, α: This is the angle between the line from the
center of the valve body to the third orifice (Cv − O3) and
the extended line from the center of the ring to the center
of the valve body (the extension of the segment Cr −Cv).
The angle, α, increases from 0◦ as the ring rotates relative
to the valve body in the anti-clockwise manner. See Fig.
7 for two examples of ring positions.

Given (z, R̄o, α), the three gap distances h1(z, R̄o, α), h2(z, R̄o, α),
h3(z, R̄o, α) can be calculated from geometry.

Assuming the orifice areas are predicted by Eq. (3), the
relationships between the ring position and the pressure ratio at

the actuator under different conditions are plotted in Fig. 8.
At 0◦, 120◦, and 240◦, the ring fully covers each one out

of the three downstream orifices as shown in the peak of each
graph at those angles. There are higher and lower intersection
points in the graphs. The angle at the higher intersection point
is when the ring is placed equally in the middle of two orifices
while the angle at the lower intersection point is when the ring
is fully covering one orifice, leaving the other two orifices at
an equivalent lower pressure. The simulations show that as the
axial position and radial offset increase, the range in between
the maximum and minimum pressure increases. It also shows
how the ring can be used to cover one orifice individually or
two orifices simultaneously.

Figure 9 illustrates how different valve ring configurations
affect a continuum manipulator actuated by three hydraulic arti-
ficial muscles whose pressures are controlled by the valve ring.
The three artificial muscles are arranged circumferentially and
are 120 deg apart. When the muscle is pressurized, it pulls on
the continuum robot towards it (see [9] for details). Notice that
the valve angle, α, determines which direction the manipulator
bends and the axial position, z, and actual offset, Ro, control the
amount of bending.

4. Valve Prototype

A representative prototype of the valve design, shown in
Fig. 10, was fabricated using traditional subtractive machining
operations. The design of the valve geometry is such that both
the high-pressure supply and the low-pressure return lines can
connect to the valve body in a direction parallel to the longitu-
dinal axis of the valve. This method of connection keeps the
overall size requirements of the valve in the radial direction as
small as possible. One realization of this method of connection
would employ a hydraulic line with the cross-section shown in
Fig. 11a, where the black areas represent the tubing material
and the inner white areas represent the multiple lumens of the
tubing. This tubing is then connected to the base of the valve
body such that the outer two lumens pass over the lower por-
tion of the valve body and are sealed to the valve at the distal
outer diameter as shown in Fig. 11b. The inner lumen connects
to the base of the valve body using the barbed fitting. The hy-
draulic supply and return are then able to behave as was shown
in Fig. 5. The use of this style of tubing permits the option of
supplying the valve by running the tubing down the length of
the manipulator working channel thus maintaining the overall
footprint of the manpulator and allowing the valve to be located
near the manipulator’s actuation.

5. Experimental Validation

5.1. Characterization of the individual orifice

Each of the three orifices is characterized for their effect
on the actuator pressure. An experimental test rig (Fig. 12)
was constructed in which each orifice can be opened or closed
using a servo motor with a screw attached. The tip of each
screw has a square rubber gasket so that as the screw moves,
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Figure 8: Predicted pressure ratios when z = 0 (min) and (a) R̄o = 0.5, (b) R̄o = 1. Predicted pressure ratios when z = 8mm (max) and (c) R̄o = 0.5, (d) R̄o = 1.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 9: Effect of the valve positions on a continuum manipulator. a): Varying
α, z = 6mm, R̄o = 0.2; b): Varying R̄o, z = 6mm and α = 180o; c): Varying z,
α = 60o, and the offsets Ro all 3 z′ are the same as for R̄o = 0.2 at z = 6mm.

Figure 10: Machined prototype of the ring-based control valve design.

(a)

(b)

Figure 11: (a) Example cross-section of a multi-lumen tubing used to provide
both feed and return lines for the control valve. (b) Illustration of valve connec-
tion to the hydraulic supply and return lumens of the described tubing for the
ring-based valve design.
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Figure 12: Experimental rig in which each orifice can be individually opened
or closed using a servo motor driving a screw.

Figure 13: Actuator to input pressure ratio versus gap distance for each orifice.

Figure 14: Calibrated area ratios as a function of gap distance.

the rubber gasket opens or closes the flapper orifice. The range
of linear travel is 0.56 mm. At every gap distance, pressure
at the actuator corresponding to its orifice is recorded and the
results are shown in Fig. 13.

The results show that the three orifices perform similarly,
as expected, as the orifices are equivalent. After characterizing
the orifices individually, we obtained effective orifice areas as a
function of the gap distance. This is achieved by matching the
gap distance with an orifice area that would produce the exper-
imentally observed actuator pressure ratio in Fig. 13 according
to Eq. (2) (or Fig. 3). The results as shown in Fig. 14 show that
the smaller the gap distance, the smaller effect the valve has on
the pressure ratio. Notice that this relationship is not linear and
would have been difficult to predict from geometry alone. The
experimental results also show that the valve is overall more
sensitive as it requires less travel distance to move the pressure
ratio from 1 to 0 compared to the prediction of Eq.(2). Equa-
tion (2) requires 0.39 mm to get to pressure ratio of 0.2 from 1
while the experimental set up only requires 0.22 mm. As shown
in Fig. 13, using this relationship, the theoretical pressure ratio
and gap distance relationship as predicted by Eq. (2) matches
the experimental results quite well.

5.2. Simulated ring manipulation

Next, the ring is simulated by adjusting the three gap dis-
tances simultaneously using the three servo motors. By using
the model, the servo motors move accordingly to mimic the
orifice equation relationship between the pressure ratio and the
area ratio. The pressure ratios for two different radial offsets of
0.5 and 1, and a total of nine angular positions at a fixed axial
position of 4 mm were investigated as shown in Figs. 15 and
16.

The results align qualitatively with the model. However,
there are some variations quantitatively that could be caused by
error in the servo motor position, stiffening of the rubber gas-
kets and the gasket’s ability to fully cover an orifice at a radial
offset of 1. For example, in Fig. 16, the maximum pressure
ratio is 0.93, which suggests that the experimental setup is not
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Figure 15: Relationship between the angle of the servo motor simulated ring
and pressure ratio at axial position of 4 mm (mid-position of the ring) and radial
offset of 0.5. Marker ‘o’ represents the experimental results taken at different
angles of the ring. Lines represent the orifice equation (Eq. (1)) relationship at
axial position of 4 mm and radial offset of 0.5.
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Figure 16: Relationship between the angle of the servo motor simulated ring
and pressure ratio at axial position of 4 mm (mid-position of the ring) and radial
offset of 1.
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Figure 17: Relationship between the angle of the actual ring and pressure ratio
at axial position of 4 mm (mid-position of the ring) and radial offset of 1.

able to fully seal the orifice and fluid losses exist between the
orifice and the actuator.

5.3. Manual manipulation of the physical ring

Lastly, the machined ring (see Fig. 10) is positioned by
hand to cover the orifices at the maximum axial position of 8
mm and radial offset of 1. The ring is moved and pushed against
the orifices at different angles. The results are presented in Fig.
17.

The results showed that the ring performed qualitatively as
expected. The ring also has a maximum pressure ratio of about
0.9 suggesting that the machined ring is unable to fully seal the
orifice. This could potentially be remedied by the application
of a compliant material to the inner surface of the ring to com-
pensate for the imperfect surface finish and geometry variations
between the ring and the valve body.

5.4. Use of the ring valve for soft-robotic control

To validate the functionality of ring-based flapper valve with
the soft-robotic actuator, a soft actuator was fabricated as shown
in Fig. 18, which is based on the Soft Robotics Toolkit [16].
The soft actuator consists of three equivalent embedded fluid
chambers arranged 120◦ apart. As the pressure in one of the
chambers increases, the chamber expands and causes the soft
actuator to bend in the opposite direction. If two chambers
are inflated, the soft actuator bends in the opposite direction
of the mid-point of the two inflated chambers. When the pres-
sures of all three chambers increase at the same time, the soft
actuator will extend forward. The soft actuator has an exter-
nal braided sheath to improve motion capabilities by preventing
over-inflation of the chambers.

With the spatial arrangement of the chambers being aligned
with the orifices location, one can control the movement of the
actuator intuitively. As the ring moves to restrict one orifice,
the pressure of the corresponding chamber increases and bend
in the same direction of the ring. As the ring moves forward
to restrict all three orifices, the actuator extends forward and
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Figure 18: Soft actuator based on the Multi-Module Variable Stiffness Manip-
ulator and used for experimental validation of the valve.

vice versa. The design of the ring-based flapper valve allows an
intuitive control as the actuators move in the same direction as
the ring.

For testing of the ring-based flapper valve, the pressure sen-
sors were removed and replaced with the soft robotic actuator.
The ring was positioned by hand at different angles to control
the movement of the soft robotic actuator. As the pressure in-
creases in one chamber, the soft robotic actuator moves in the
opposite direction as shown in Fig. 19. This validation also
shows that the current ring-based flapper valve design allows
one-handed manual operation in controlling the movement of
the soft actuator.

6. Summary of Control Valve Design

The ring-based flapper valve works qualitatively as expected,
controlling the output pressures of each chamber in the soft ac-
tuator based on the ring position. A smaller area of the orifice
opening results in a higher actuated pressure, as expected. The
higher the axial position, the larger the area of orifice open-
ings, the lower the actuated pressures. The ring is able to cover
one orifice, two orifices, or three orifices at a time, allowing
for pressurization of one, two, or three fluid chambers simul-
taneously. The design of the ring-based flapper valve and the
actuator show the ease of use as one can control the actuator
intuitively as the actuator moves in the same direction as the
ring. The results show that both the ring simulation with rubber
gaskets and the machined ring require smaller area of orifice

opening to fully pressurize the soft actuator compared to the
theoretical data from the orifice equation (Eq. (1)).

However, due to the limitations in the experimental set up
for a sensitive valve, the results were not consistent and have a
large range of uncertainty. The machined ring performed differ-
ently from the theoretical data but closely to the characteriza-
tion data from the servo motor driven ring simulation. A better
experimental set up with a more precise ring positioning mech-
anism will verify the characteristics of the ring determined from
this research.

A few improvements in the ring based flapper valve design
such as increasing the size of the downstream orifice for a less
sensitive valve body, adding locating features on the valve body
that can set the valve body in a known orientation and fixed
position for better ring positioning, adding attachment features
for the ring positioning mechanism on the valve body to use
the valve body as a reference point for ring positioning, adding
features on the ring to allow firm and aligned attachment to the
ring positioning mechanism, lining the inner side of the ring
with rubber gasket for a better seal, and the use of a stiffer ac-
tuator shall be considered for the next steps in this research.
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